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As the touchstone for practicing perianesthesia nurses for 25 years, PeriAnesthesia Nursing: A

Critical Care Approach, 5th Edition is the only book on the market that provides comprehensive

clinical content specifically tailored to perianesthesia nurses. The book integrates nursing and

pharmacologic interventions with detailed pathophysiology. Focusing on research, documentation,

and psychosocial considerations, PeriAnesthesia Nursing: A Critical Care Approach is your

complete resource for preparation for ASPAN certification and clinical practice.Includes the latest

important information on the current policies and issues in the perianesthesia nursing field, including

bioterrorism, managed care implications, and legal and ethical issues.Nursing and pharmacologic

interventions integrated with in-depth coverage of pathophysiology provide a more comprehensive

look at disease and treatment.Detailed discussions of the many types of anesthetic agents,

including regional anesthesia agents, cover the physiology of action and the appropriate nursing

interventions to be anticipated in the PACU keep you fully prepared for any situation.Coverage of

special considerations for patients with conditions such as malignant hyperthermia, substance

abuse, sickle cell anemia, and cardiac arrest help you provide better care for patients with these

conditions.Editor of the Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing and author of Practical Guide to

Moderate Sedation/Analgesia, Jan Odom-Forren teams with Cecil B. Drain to provide an even

deeper look into perianesthesia nursing.Five distinct and comprehensive sections -- concept

overview, anatomy and physiology, pharmacology, nursing care, and special considerations -- make

this text 5 books in 1.Four new chapters on Infection Control in the PACU, Research,

Postanesthesia Care Complications, and Care for the Intensive Care Patient in the PACU cover the

latest hot topics in perianesthesia nursing.Expanded chapters now cover patient safety using

simulations, blood component therapy, guidelines for patient education and discharge planning, and

continuous epidurals for even more information on topics you need to know.Over 100 illustrations

and vibrant two-color design portray key perianesthesia techniques and principles, plus relevant

anatomy and physiology.Each chapter now includes a chapter overview, glossary of key terms with

definitions, a chapter summary, and a references/bibliography section.
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I purchased this to study for the exam and have found it contains very good information. However, I

consider this type of book an investment to not only use as a study guide but future reference. It's

frustrating to learn it will be outdated 3 months after I bought it. Of course much of the information

will be unchanged, it's still very helpful to study, but now it's outdated. I purchased Kindle edition

and am enjoying the advantages of this, BUT, info listed in tables or charts are not at all easy to

read. They don't line up well, are choppy, and require you to tab up, down and sideways. The

column headings do not flow with content below. I've decided to look in other resources for learning

table contents for now, but probably will not purchase Kindle editions in future if all are this way.

This is the first I've used Kindle to study, in fact I would appreciate feedback regarding this. Despite

my two issues with this purchase, the actual content written is easy to read, yet great, useful

content.

I purchased this book for review to take my CAPA exam. I have taken the exam before but let it

expire. I have worked PACU before but mostly Preop, Phase 2 now. Honestly, I felt the book was a

little over the top. Too detailed about every little system. Like who wants to go over the Krebs cycle

again ugh! I had to skim over many parts to try to extract the important stuff. The test is multiple

choice and usually asks questions so that you can use your nursing process in regards to pt care. I

am not a Critical Care Nurse maybe thats why I found it laborias. However,If I were taking CPAN

then maybe it would be more beneficial. I wouldn't recommend this book honestly. I wish someone

would just come out with a book that says "CAPA STUDY GUIDE" to take the guess work out.

Thanks.

As a PACU nurse, this book is so helpful thus far!



i work in PACU and this book has been indispensable. the fact that its an ebook makes it even

better because i can search for key works all the relevant material will pop up instead of looking up

in the index in a traditional paper book. it covers a little bit of everything including a brief overview of

all body systems and then goes into the specifics of anesthesia and recovery.

It is more of a reference book to me. I bought it to study for my CPAN certification. I did not end up

using it for that, instead I have it as a reference book. Too much to read when studying for your

certification.

There is a newer edition to this. A good resource for those who want information about caring for

patients in the Recovery Room.

This is a great complement to my Core Perianesthesia Nursing Curriculum. I'm studying for the

Certification Exam and I glean a lot more when I can read text than just outlines.
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